BYOD Program Requirement List

iPads (Years 1,2,3)

The minimum specifications for students new to the BYOD Program is the iPad Air or iPad Air2 32GB Wi-Fi (no 3G/4G or 3G/4G disabled). The iPad mini is not acceptable for learning because of the screen size. Existing students with models earlier than an iPad Air will still be supported but please be aware that Apple are ceasing major updates for iPad2 models after the release of iOS 9.0.

iPad APPs List

The apps list provided is mandatory to involvement in the BYOD Program.

iPad Accessories Needed

- A set of headphones with a Microphone
- Stylus Pen
- iPad Case
- iPad sleeve
- Clear screen protector

Any other devices related peripherals should be negotiated with the teacher.
Windows 8.1 Devices (Years 4, 5, 6))

The minimum specifications for students new to the BYOD Program is: Win 8.1, 32Bit operating system (OS), Intel Core i3 CPU, 4gb RAM, 250gb hard drive, 11.6” - 15.6” Screen Size.

- Office365 (as available for free from the department of Education and Training)
- Adobe Reader Latest Version
- Adobe Flash Latest Version
- Java latest Version
- Silverlight Latest Version
- Firefox browser
- Google Chrome Browser
- Antivirus software with automatic updating and scanning

Microsoft Store APPs List

The apps list provided is mandatory to involvement in the BYOD Program.

Windows 8.1 Accessories

- A set of headphones with a Microphone
- An appropriate sized USB stick/drive for backing up of school work. It should not have USB management software, as the permissions will not allow it to install on the device for use. Students should use their USB for school related activities only.
- Laptop Case / Sleeve
- Any other devices related peripherals should be negotiated with the teacher.

Suggestion for Windows 8 devices:

A suggestion would be that parents create the initial account on the device and then create a “Family Filtered” account for their child. That way the Internet and programs are restricted as far as content being available.